XANADU

Book by Douglas Carter Beane / Music & Lyris by Jeff Lynne & John Farrar

Based on the Universal Pictures Screenplay by Richard Danus & Marc Rubel

July 17 – August 8, 2015

Producer – Susan Jacobson

Director – John Davenport

Musical Director – Kristen Baltes

Choreographer – Heather Powell

Assistant Director – Edward Warwick White

Production Stage Manager – Chris Kelly

Scenic Designer – Kerry Moran

Lighting Designer – Liz Shapiro

Costume Designer – Amalia Oswald

Assistant Costume Designer – Andrea Goldstein

Hair & Make-up Designer – Claibourne Reppert

Properties Designer – Chuck Cheeseman

Sound Designer – Wren Curtis

Assistant Stage Manager – Abigail Haggerty, Cara Warren

Master Carpenter – Sam Carannante

Roller Skating Consultant – Anna Comarovshi, Whitney “Crashiopeia” Richardson, Brittany Young

Light Board Technician – David Goldstein, Bruno Mendonca

Follow Spot Operator – Patrick Robbins, Jossana Ferreira

Sound Board Technician – Whitney Brady, Alexander Nelbach, Milton Welch

Dresser – Caroline Daniels, Danya Al-Rahim
CAST

KIRA (CLIO) – Erin Tawney
MELPOMENE/MEDUSA – Tiffany Smith
CALLIOPE/APHRODITE – Liz Howard
ERATO – Rachel Baltes
EUTERPE – Christina Ramsay
THALIA/KITTY – McLain Powell
TERPSICORE/YOUNG DANNY – Jonathan Karns
DANNY MAGUIRE – Timothy T. Read
SONNY MALONE – Trevor Craft
ZEUS/TUBES – Frank Saxon
ENSEMBLE/ANDREWS SISTERS/HERA – Jessica Harris
ENSEMBLE/CENTAUR/HERMES – Cage Lambert
ENSEMBLE/SIREN/CYCLOPS – Helaina Stratos
ENSEMBLE/THETIS/ANDREWS SISTERS – Danielle de Almiñana

MUSICIANS

PIANO – Kristin Baltes
PERCUSSION – Joey Tressler
KEYBOARD – Maire Lee
BASE – Leighton Read